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13th November 2018

Well here we are in November
means one thing AGM. One year
as Chair which I have enjoyed even
though we have had some
challenges thrown at us but we
have come out unscathed.
Two points for you to digest please.
1. Please remember meetings now
start at 10-25am and coffee is
served from 9-45am till 10-15am.
2. Please please please either
have your mobile on silent or
switched off while we listen to our
speaker.
Carol Boyd.
01325496153
07790584120

carolboydu3a@gmail.com

Bowen Hall
Coffee 9:45am
AGM

Last Month’s Speaker
A Ramble Around the
Register Office
Barbara Dixon, a Registrar for
many years, gave us a fascinating
talk on her working experiences in
Slough a multicultural Town in
Berkshire.
The history of the
Register Office and it’s legal
obligations were an eye opener,
one fact being that the Registrars
are obliged to record details exactly
as reported to them - unless the
detail is considered as
blasphemous. Once information is
is recorded by the Registrar it
cannot be changed unless it is
subjected to the process of law.
This can be a lengthy and very
expensive exercise.
The Registers of birth and death
are factual events.
Marriage is
however, a legal contract, hence
these Registers were kept
completely separate for many
years.

Due to rapid lifestyle and cultural
changes since the early 1990s new
legislation has come into effect to
embrace these requirements.
Marriage, Citizenship, Civil
Partnership, Adoption of Children,
Abandoned Children, Transgender
P e r s o n s , S u r r o g a c y, a n d
Parenthood are just some
examples. These changes have
created a Registrar ’s job or
diversity and the need to keep their
knowledge up-to-date.
Some registrations can be a
tedious and lengthy process
especially in the case of Inquests
into death. It can take many years
for the Coroner to produce the
necessary paperwork for the
Registrar to complete the Death
registration.
Barbara emphasised the need to
empathise with people and not
make judgments and this has given
her a rewarding career. It is a job of
meeting people from all walks of
life and cultures, each with their
own story.
We will certainly see the Registry
Office in a different light following
Barbara’s enthusiastic and
informative presentation!.
Rosina Rowley
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Discoverers
21st September
Ampleforth College

Recent Events
ready. This was followed by a cider
and juice tasting, quite delicious,
although some people weren’t too
keen on the cider.

On a pleasant morning in
September a large party of us
gathered at Cockerton to await the
coach to take us to Ampleforth
College where we would have a
tour of their apple orchard. This
was to be followed by lunch and
free time to wander the grounds,
visiting the museum or café.
After a slight arrival hiccup where
we got off the coach at the College
instead of the Orchard which was a
mile or so down the road, we
arrived at the orchard.
We were
greeted by our guide and some
welcome tea and coffee
accompanied by some of the best
homemade shortbread I have ever
tasted (I had two pieces, well, I
shared the second one!)

There followed an excellent tour
and talk about the history of the
orchard, the German monk who
started making the rather
unsuccessful cider, which then
developed with further research
into the successful cider production
of today. There are 2000 dwarf
trees and around 49 varieties, all
managed by one person. This can
be achieved because the large
range of apple species become
ripe on every month of the year so
picking can be easily staged. We
had opportunities to taste the
produce on the way round to
support a little test by our guide to
see if anyone could determine
which tree had apples ripe and

Happily fed and watered we all
wandered along to the College
area to visit museum, chapel and
café or just walk in the grounds. A
repaired coach then arrived to pick
us up for return to Darlington. All in
all an absolutely brilliant day and
thanks to Carol for the excellent
organizing.
Moira Bayne

We progressed to the Windmill by
coach for a delicious lunch of
homemade soup and Yorkshire
platter accompanied by a cider

cocktail on arrival and tastings of
the lovely liqueurs also made on
site. It was definitely not a day for
driving!
We then had an
opportunity to purchase produce.
During lunch our coach driver
discovered a flat tyre on the coach
so he had a slightly anxious
afternoon waiting to see whether
we could actually depart at 4pm as
planned. On balance though, I
think maybe Carol was the more
anxious after our winter escapade
by coach to the Rhubarb Triangle!

Reading Group
10th October
The Little Coffee Shop of
Kabul by Deborah Rodrigues
The notion of a coffee shop in the
heart of one of the most dangerous
cities in the world frequented by a
multicultural clientele where wine is
served from teapots seems at first
a fantasy. However, the story was
in fact based on the real-life
experiences of the author who first
went to Afghanistan in 2001 as part
of an international group offering
aid after the fall of the Taliban.
Soon after arriving she set up a
beauty school and later a coffee
shop in Kabul which provided the
model for the one in the story
Sunny, an American woman who,
follows her lover to Afghanistan
and is abandoned by him for long
periods during which he is away on
secretive work, opens her coffee
shop, which plays host to a
collective of dynamic and unusual
characters, the Afghans being by
far the most interesting and less
stereotyped than their expat
counterparts was the view of the
Group.
Much light is thrown upon the plight
of women in this society, the
disrespect and cruelty meted out to
the female characters is hard to
accept. The role of the western
female characters seemed all too
often to involve naiive attempts to
challenge attitudes and highlight
abuses. There was some
interesting discussion by the group
of the validity of western
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interference in the country and of
our right to try to change its culture,
or to judge it by our own norms.
As for the style of the book, the
Group unanimously agreed that the
writing veered towards ‘Chicklit’.The power of love was seen to
to intervene to bring a happy
ending to the story, which given the
dire circumstances of many of the
characters, seems somewhat
unrealistic.
Perhaps the likes of Khaled
Hosseni and our own Frank
Gardener provide a more accurate
view of life in the war-torn city but
the ups and downs depicted in the
Litlle Coffee Shop of Kabul, the
everyday concerns of staying alive
amid bomb attacks and murders
may leave us with a more
memorable account than a more
literary approach is able to do.
Many thanks to Ann Tomlinson for
hosting the meeting and for her
delicious cake!
Toni Carr

Music for Pleasure
16th October

Recent Events
It was a delightfully varied walk with
several points of interest and
glorious views across Wensleydale.
We set off along the limestone
escarpment of Leyburn Shawl
where, according to a popular
legend, Mary Queen of Scots
abandoned her shawl when it
caught on briars during her escape
from Castle Bolton. We descended
past the remains of Keld Heads
Smelt Mill with its preserved
chimney, and then crossed over the

Hill Walking Group
19th October
On a bright autumn day five
walkers set off from Darlington and
were joined by another two in
Leyburn for the start of our “over 6
miles” walk. The first challenge was
to find somewhere to park on a
bustling market day.

We finished via a steep lane back
up to Leyburn and rewarded
ourselves with tea.
Thanks to Susan, aided by
additional map readers, for leading
such an enjoyable walk.
Judith Bryant

Local History
16th October

Wensleydale Railway. We stopped
for our picnic lunch by the gates of
Bolton Hall and were disappointed
that we weren’t offered tea by the
residents.
The evidence of
affluence continued as we walked
through the estate and on to visit

This was held at Christine’s House
in Richmond where we viewed the
Lucy Worley Programme Nights at
the Opera, part 2. Then following
the coffee break we watched a
DVD of great Opera Arias. Many
thanks Christine for your hospitality
and contributions to the group.
Barry Garnett

Along the route the numerous stiles
were in varying states of repair. As
we struggled across one of them
requiring team work, a member of
our group made a very suggestive
invitation to the only gentleman, but
it would be too rude to repeat it
here!

Holy Trinity Church in the village of
Wensley. The grand pew, which
was brought from Easy Abbey at
the time of the Reformation, was
used by the Scopes family and still
dominates the knave. . No longer
used for regular services, the
church is still consecrated and is
maintained by the Churches
Conservation Trust. We saw the
organ being reinstalled after
renovation.

This month’s talk was entitled
‘Pierremont and the Pease Family’.
Ruth had planned to tell us about
the house, the largest ever built in
Darlington, but the story was tied
very closely to certain members of
the Pease family, their business
and philanthropic interests.
Henry Pease was the youngest son
of Edward (Father of the Railways)
who married Anna Fell and had one
son Henry Fell. Anna died soon
after the birth. Henry bought the
house on Woodland Road from
John Botcherby who’d built it in an
effort to match the wealth of the
Pease family.
Unfortunately he
was bankrupted and Henry bought
the house and land which stretched
down to Cocker Beck. He added a
fish pond and ice house, laid out
the gardens and built the lodge at
the junction of Woodland and
Tower roads.
Meanwhile Henry was busy with
the family businesses: extending
railway lines across to Barnard
Castle and Kirby Stephen and
across to the Middlesbrough and
Guisborough where they had major
interests in iron mines.
Whilst
staying at the family home in
Marske Henry had a vision of a
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town on the clifftop at Saltburn and
set about establishing the town,
extending the railway there and
buying land from Lord Zetland for
the major buildings. Pease’s bricks
were used in all the early
buildings .
In his 50s Henry remarried (Mary
Lloyd) and had further children.
His elder son Henry Fell married
his cousin Elizabeth Mary Pease
Pease (!!) and with his father’s help
built himself a new house across
the other side of the Cocker Beck –
Brinkburn. At the same time Henry
himself was busy developing land
on the other side of Woodland
Road as Pierremont South Park, an
extraordinary public area with lake,
islands, heated greenhouses,
Italian gardens, croquet lawns and
a major fountain which the public
could enjoy – by entering and
signing the visitors’ book first. His
own house Pierremont was further
extended by Alfred Waterhouse
with a two story conservatory,
meeting room and finally the clock
tower which today stands
prominently on Tower Road.
Henry and Henry Fell both died
towards the end of the 19th century.
Pierremont and Brinkburn were
lived in by their widows until they
died early in the 20th century. As
the family had no further use for the
properties they were sold
(Pierremont subdivided into several
houses) and the adjoining land sold
to developers who built the rows of
terraced streets we see today. A
strip of land on either side of the
Cocker Beck was retained for the
public to access in the area we now
call the Denes.
A very big thank you to Ruth for a
very interesting morning, many of
us know the area as it is today and
it was good to see photos of the
magnificent houses and Park of
many years ago.
We are hoping to arrange a walking
tour of the area early next year we

Recent Events
would maybe start outside the
Hospital on Hollyhurst Road,
A very big thank you to Ruth for a
very interesting morning, many of
us know the area as it is today and
it was good to see photos of the
magnificent houses and Park of
many years ago.
We are hoping to arrange a walking
tour of the area early next year we
would maybe start outside the
Hospital on Hollyhurst Road,
walking into Witbank Road, through
Bloomfield Road perhaps through
the Denes and finishing at the site
of the Brinkburn Mansion. We will
need input from members who
either currently, or have in the past,
lived in the area.
Debbie Hardy

the years have established an
international reputation for
manufacture, refurbishment and
tuning. At present they have two
big contracts for instruments in
York Minster and Canterbury
Cathedral.
After signing in at reception and
having a go at playing a few
sample mechanisms, we were
taken in hand by a surprisingly
young man who had entered this
rarefied world via a graduate
training scheme after an initial
engineering degree. He proceeded
to take us through the history of
organ manufacture via the three
main types – mechanical,
pneumatic and electric (the latter
not to be confused with
electronically produced sound).
However this all took some time as
we had so many questions.

Play Reading
16th October
We took up the reins again in
October after the summer break by
reading an Alan Aykbourn play,
‘Just between ourselves’. It was
written with his usual idiosyncratic
view of relationships and was very
enjoyable. It was one of a collection
of plays that we have ‘hired’ from
Gainford Dramatic Society - such
a store of plays they have!
Muriel Jones

Discoverers
26th October
Visit to Harrison and Harrison
Organ Builders
That morning I had accompanied
my breakfast with an improving TV
recording about mathematics which
included quantum mechanics, but
the complexities of this were to
prove as nothing compared to the
mysteries of church and concert
organs. Harrison and Harrison
have been established in the
Durham area since 1872 and over

The large workshop was marked by
ordered disorder, with stacks and
rows of pipes, oak casing, wires
and switches, but it had a
surprising air of calm. Every worker
is allowed to arrange their own
workspace and although the
pressure to fulfil contracts is
obviously there, I had the feeling
that high standards came before
rush. This a company which keeps
its staff, miles away from today’s
short-term zero-hour contracts.
In the space of 90 minutes we were
taken through the subjects of
tuning (no organ is ever 100%
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tuned), maintenance, cleaning,
welding and decoration of show
pipes – “Bob the Gilder” springs to
mind! An amazing wander through
an unfamiliar world combining art,

craft and science. Best of there
was no charge; instead we
contributed to a charity box at the
end. I shall listen to organ music
with much more respect in future.
Linda Chadd

Current Affairs
30th October

The Current Affairs Group met on
October30th and discussed a wide
range of topics from disappearing
wild life globally down 60% in less
than 50 years and hedgehogs in

the UK whose numbers have
reduced by 75% to the question of
who might replace Theresa May as
Prime Minister should she be
ousted by her party. Jacob Rees
Mogg was one member’s
unrepentant favourite whereas
others preferred SajId Jadiv.

Recent Events
Jeremy Hunt, Philip Hammond and
Dominic Rabb were thought to be
contenders. Boris was not.
We discussed the dismissal of a
Professor at the Royal School of
Music, who, investigating
discrimination in music, told her
students that violinists can be
called “gyppos”. The students
seemed to think she was calling
them this derogatory name and
demanded and obtained her
dismissal. Apart from the
e x t r a o r d i n a r y p o w e r, o v e r sensitivity and plain ignorance of a
knowledge of history on the part of
students, we decried the
i m p o s s i b i l i t y o f fi n d i n g a n
acceptable line between freedom of
speech and political correctness.

Christmas. That real Christmas
spirit of yesteryear has es caped
from Pandora’s box ……. like so
much…. but we hope that hope still
remains and, a little early, we wish
you all a very happy Christmas.
Kathy Clulee

Imran Khan, The Saudi Crown
Prince and President Assad all
came under scrutiny and we
expressed real fear for the world
where such terrible atrocities
happen e.g the fate of Muslims in
China but the world, driven by
economics, protests without
conviction.
We found strangely good by –
products of tragedy in the response
of Leicester to the tragic death of
its football club’s owner. He seems
to have been a rare genuinely good
man and multi-millionaire. Would
other owners receive such an
outpouring of love, we wondered?
We also hoped that the body of the
murdered Suzy Lamplugh would
indeed and at last be found.
Locally, we hope the £2,000,000
investment in the indoor market will
breathe new life into Darlington
Town Centre and we discussed the
new Amazon warehouse sited
beyond Morton Park and promising
some 9000 jobs; the obverse side
of the online shopping coin. We
briefly discussed the Budget and
taxing such companies but found
the subject of indirect tax
avoidance impossible to answer at
times.
We concluded with the subject of
the commercialisation of

Coffee and Tea Rota
2019.
If you wish to be taken off the
kitchen rota for 2019 please let me
know . Also any new volunteers
are welcome .
My email is
patricia.west@ymail.com and
telephone number 01325 487407.
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Group Contacts
Boules
Sue
07811 129179
Bridge
Eric
720260
Canasta
Margaret
485403
Current Affairs
Kathy
462020
Design Appreciation
Clive
358247
Discoverers
Carol
496153
Hill Walking
Liz
359921
Intermediate Walking
Dave
496153
Local History
Debbie
482165
Mah-Jong
Adrienne
482386
Music for Pleasure
Pat & Barry
482391
Play Reading
Muriel
486129
Reading Group
Ann
356847
Rummikub
Liz
359921
Strollers
Debbie
482165
Theatre
Joan
358247

Future Speakers
Nov.
Dec.

AGM
Jean’s Sing Along Shows
Story of Marie Lloyd and
King Edward VII
Jan
Peter Barron
Cloudy, Rain Later
Feb.
Ian Mcardle
The Suffragette
Emily Davison
March James O’Connor
Dorothy’s Well Project
Tanzania
April
Chris Lloyd

Future Events
Boules

Discoverers

Boules is now in hibernation until
the Spring.
Contact Sue on 359651

Friday November 30th Discoverers
are going to Burtree Inn for lunch
eating at 12-30pm.
Menus will be available at monthly
meeting if you still need to make a
choice and I will collect the money.

Bridge
More people needed for
this wonderful game.
We have great fun, while we learn.
There is plenty of humour, and we
are a friendly group. Whether you
have ever played or not you will be
welcome. We have gone away for
holidays in which we walk during
the day, and play bridge in the
evenings, and imbibe a little. Or
not so little ! So walkers are
welcome ! You can reach me at
neukman07@gmail.com.
Contact Eric on 720260

Canasta
We meet at the Travellers Rest at
1:45 on 1st & 3rd Thursdays each
month. We have more room here
and new members are very
welcome
Contact Margaret on 485403

Current Affairs
We meet on the last Tuesday of
the month - 27th November
Kathy Clulee on 01325 462020

Design Appreciation
l am aiming to re-convene a
Design meeting on 22nd
November at my new address, 19
Elton Parade. Subject matter to be
confirmed. There is no meeting in
December.
Contact Clive on 358247 or
cliveabreeves@me.com

December - no activity
Discoverers 2019.
Jan 25th TBA.
Feb 23rd. Ebac Newton Aycliffe.
10 per visit AM tour and PM tour.
March 29th. TBA.
April 26th . TBA.
May 31st. Arebia Museum at South
Shields guided tour, followed by
Fish and Chips.
June 28th Jarrow Hall. Guided
tour.
July 26th Middleham Racing
Stables. Early start from Darlington
8am. Limited to 15. Price £5 per
person. Tour 9am till 12pm.
August.30th.TBA.
September Binchester Fort guided
tour £6 per person.
October 25th. TBA.
November. Meal.
December No Activity.
To be arranged I have places I am
waiting for confirmation from.
Suggestions we have received for
General Trips in 2019 Temple Newsome House and
Gardens Leeds, Hardwood House,
Alnwick Castle and Gardens,
Whitby and Eden Camp.
Carol Boyd
01325496153
07790584120

carolboydu3a@gmail.com

Hill Walking
The next hill walk will be on Friday
16th November from Wolsingham
to Tunstall Reservoir and back. 7
miles approx. Meet at E D Walker
Homes at 9.30.
Contact Susan on 252713
Liz on 359921
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Future Events

Garden Group

Music for Pleasure

Theatre Group

We are still looking for suggestions
and offers to keep this group going
Contact a Committee Member

This will be Harry’s Choice,
c o m p r i s i n g Yo u Tu b e v i d e o s
streamed to the TV. We shall be
watching / Hearing Janacek Suite
for Strings, Mozart clarinet
Concerto by the Iceland Symphony
Orchestra and Ravel Mother Goose
Suite by Miyazaki Dutoit, this will
be back at Garthorne Avenue. The
December meeting, again at
Garthorne Avenue will be Felix’s
Choice mainly comprising various
pieces by Janacek and music from
he Kings Singers who recently
celebrated their 50th Anniversary,
Again all based on YouTube
material.
Contact Barry on 482391

Thursday 22nd November, 10am
If anyone would like to visit me at
my new address, 19 Elton Parade,
we can discuss possible future
theatre outings. I would be grateful
if you would let me know if you are
interested.
Joan Sadler
01325 358247
John.sadler520@ntlworld.com

Intermediate Walking
The next 2 walks we have no
leaders as yet but the dates are
Monday 19th November and the
3rd December. Meet at Cockerton
car park to leave at 10am sharp. A
date for your Diaries, our annual
dinner out will be on Tuesday 5th of
February after the meeting, at the
Burtree.
Dave on 496153
goggledaveboyd1954@gmail.com

Lunch Club

Play Reading
Our date to meet in November is
Tuesday 20th at Margaret’s, all
being well.
Contact Muriel on 486129

Rummikub
Contact Kathy 462020

Local History
On Tuesday 20th November we
have a guest Speaker, Ann Fell,
her talk has the title 'The Lord
Giveth and the Lord Taketh away’ a story from West Cemetery.
See you all at Bradbury House on
20 November.
Debbie Hardy on 482165
or 07832 694353.

Mah-Jong
We would welcome one or two
more members if anyone would like
to join our group and learn to play
this enjoyable game. We meet in
members homes on the 2nd and
4th Monday of each month at
2.00pm.
Contact Adrienne on 482386

The Rummikub group meets
10.00-12.00 on the first Friday of
every month. It is a brilliant tile –
based board game, easy to learn
but with levels of cunning which
test the little grey cells and cause
much admiration and gnashing of
teeth in equal proportion. We play
with intent but huge friendliness
and fortuitously everyone won at
least once and all went home very
happy. I do recommend this happy
way to start the weekend and the
month. Next Meeting Friday 7th
December
Contact Liz on 359921

Reading Group
Next meeting will be
on
Wednesday 14th November at 6
Parklands Drive Darlington DL2
9DU when we will be discussing
‘The Dry’ by Jane Harper. Our host
will be Gillian Daw.
Contact Ann on 3568847

Proposed Trip
2019
In September 2019 we shall be
travelling to the Derbyshire/
Staffordshire area with a tour of
Richard Arkwright’s Masson Mills
and a trip on a horse drawn canal
boat on the outward journey. We
shall then proceed to our 4* hotel in
Derby for a two night stay with bed,
breakfast and evening meal. The
second day will be spent at the
National Memorial Arboretum and
on the third day we shall visit
Chatsworth House and gardens
before setting off on our return
journey.
If you wish to reserve a place but
are unable to attend the meeting,
please call me on 07902 69750 or
email
me
at
pauline.noble70@ntlworld.com and
I shall add you to the list.
Pauline Noble

U3A Christmas Lunch
Friday December 14th is our
Christmas Lunch at The Masonic
Hall. Meeting from 12pm to eat at
12-30pm.
I will be at the November meeting
for you to make your choice and
payment of £20.
If unable to attend the meeting and
wish to join us please contact me
on:
judithbryant@btinternet.com

Future Events
!

November Calendar
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

21st
22nd

Wednesday
Thursday

23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Canasta
Rummikub

Intermediate Walking
Committee Meeting
Bridge

Mah-Jong
AGM
Bridge, Reading Group
Canasta
Hill Walking
Sunday Club
Intermediate Walking
Music for Pleasure, Local History
Play Reading
Bridge
Design Appreciation, Theatre
Group

Mah-Jong
Current Affairs
Bridge,
Discoverers Lunch

December Calendar
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Intermediate Walking
Committee Meeting
Bridge
Canasta
Rummikub

Mah-Jong
General Meeting
Bridge, Reading Group
Christmas lunch

Intermediate Walking
Music for Pleasure, Local History
Play Reading
Bridge
Canasta
Hill Walking

Mah-Jong
Current Affairs
Bridge

Items for the Newsletter, including Future Events and their dates, should be sent to Clive, by email, at
cliveabreeves@me.com
The last day of the month is the latest date for insertion in the following month’s edition

